This issue of *Parkinsonism and Related Disorders* contains abstracts that were accepted for presentation at the International Association for Parkinsonism and Related Disorders (IAPRD)\'s XXV World Congress on Parkinson\'s Disease and Related Disorders, scheduled to be held in Prague on 7--10 June 2020. While we deeply regret the congress had to be cancelled because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are proud to communicate the novel and important scientific findings in the abstracts.

The abstracts span a wide range of topics in movement disorders, as indicated in the index below. A total of 477 abstracts were submitted from 57 countries in 6 continents (Fig. 1), which emphasizes IAPRD\'s truly international mission. Each abstract was peer-reviewed and scored by two reviewers (Dr. Roongroj Bhidayasiri, Thailand; Dr. Yaroslau Compta, Spain; Dr. Bettina Debû, France; Dr. Shinsuke Fujioka, Japan; Dr. Anhar Hassan, USA; Dr. Mark Hirsch, USA; Dr. Ioannis Isaias, Germany; Dr. Janis Miyasaki, USA; Dr. Rajesh Pahwa, USA; Dr. Owen Ross, USA), and we herewith express our sincere gratitude for their work.

We do hope to see the posters and hear the oral presentations belonging to these abstracts, and to discuss their content with the presenters, colleagues, and distinguished IAPRD congress faculty, during the **upcoming IAPRD XXVI World Congress on Parkinson\'s Disease and Related Disorders, on 1**--**4 May 2021 in Maastricht, The Netherlands**.

Authors who wish to re-submit to the 2021 congress an abstract that is published here are encouraged to do so; however, the same abstract, or a slightly modified abstract of the same study, will not be published again in this journal in 2021.

We thank all authors for their submissions and look forward to reconvening for a stimulating, personal and interactive IAPRD World Congress in May 2021.

**Index by** **a** **bstract topics:**

Abstract topicAbstract numbersBasic Neuroscience (excluding Genetics)A 001 - A 006Imaging and BiomarkersA 007 - A 042Neurosurgery (including Deep Brain Stimulation)A 043 - A 055Behavior, Cognition, PsychiatryA 065 - A 090Parkinson Disease: GeneticsA 091 - A 114Parkinson Disease: Subtypes, natural courseA 115 - A 125Parkinson Disease: Clinical assessment (including devices)A 126 - A 185Parkinson Disease: Therapy (excluding surgical, physical)A 186 - A 247Parkinson Disease: Other topicsA 248 - A 336Other Parkinsonian DisordersA 337 - A 366DystoniaA 367 - A 378Chorea, Athetosis, Ballism, TicsA 380 - A 390Ataxias, hereditary spastic paraplegiaA 391 - A 405Tremors, MyoclonusA 406 - A 413Gait and Other Movement DisordersA 414 - A 435Rehabilitation, Nursing/Physiotherapy, Other Allied Health; Patient ParticipationA 436 - A 451 Image 1

Fig. 1. **Countries of origin of abstract submissions**. Light blue: 1--5 abstracts; blue: 6--20 abstracts; dark blue: more than 20 abstracts. Image created with mapchart.net© (CC BY-SA 4.0).
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